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Abstract

 Claycelium is a research project with an inter-
disciplinary approach, combining areas such as material 
science, computational design, architecture, agriculture 
cultivation and robotics. The objective of the research 
is to increase the structural properties of clay through 
means of natural living reinforcement and to use this 
composite material as a way to create food producing 
architecture. We did this through the use of Mycelium, 
the vegetative part of a fungus consisting of a network of 
fine white filaments. By combining mycelium and nutri-
ents, to accelerate growth, within clay we were able to 
create Claycelium. 

 The nutrients used for accelerating the growth of 
mycelium were grown in a controlled environment and 
tested for structural strength. From the results of these 
tests we were able to narrow our nutrients to only two, 
coffee grounds and sawdust, that were both gathered, 
for no cost, within one block of our location. Once the 
composite was created, claycelium was then tested for 
architectural construction purposes, using both an ABB 
and KUKA robotic arm. Attached to the robotic arm was 
an extruder that acted as a 3D printer for large scale con-
struction. The printer is used to create the architectural 
application, agricultural pavilion. Within this application 
the mycelium does not only act as structural reinforce-
ment but also as a way to help naturally accelerate the 
growth of plants for urban cultivation. Claycelium creates 
architecture that does not mimic nature but rather is na-
ture.
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Research Topic

?CAN
MYCELIUM

BE USED TO

INCREASE
THE STRUCTURAL

PROPERTIES 

OF CLAY AND 
PROVIDE THE MEANS FOR

AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTION
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Introduction

 Claycelium is a project developed at IAAC, Insti-
tute for Advanced Architecture of Catalonia, in collabo-
ration with IIT, Italian Institute of Technology. Claycelium 
was created by Justin Sheinberg and Mert Gönül during 
the 2018/19 MAA01, Digital Matter program. 

 The Digital Matter studio theme was to create 
a material that contributes to the field of performative 
architecture. As time moves forward we can no longer 
have architecture that is static, it must become alive and 
be able to adapt to our ever changing environment and 
societal needs. This is due to the fact that today our soci-
ety and architecture are facing new challenges. Physical 
spaces and digital technology are becoming intercon-
nected. Architecture has become more of a computer-
ized machine that performs interactive tasks which bene-
fit the users or environment. Some of our greatest threats 
in the 21st century are economical instability, agricultural 
production, global urbanization and an environmental 
crisis. The next era of architects need to address these 
developing threats and understand the significance for 
the need of performative architecture.
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 Currently more than 55% of the world’s population lives in an 
urban area. By mid century this will increase to 75%. How are cities to 
adapt with these changes? Cities will need to be able to produce what 
they consume and will need to create structures that do not damage 
the environment. Currently construction and buildings cause 39% of 
the world’s CO2 emissions, use up to 40% of the energy consumed, 
35% of natural resources, and 12% drinkable water. However, agricul-
tural production is not any better. Farming used to be locally grown 
food from a community. The community knew how to grow the food 
and where it came from. The world we live in today is far different. 
Today we have agricultural farms that produce food at an accelerated 
rate, with the use of chemicals. These chemicals have lead to a drop in 
nutritional value in the food grown, polluted water, infertile soil and the 
mass transport of the food has caused air pollution. What can we do?

 Claycelium began as an idea of creating an all natural, zero or 
negative emission, building material that could be used in the fields 
of architecture and agricultural production in urban areas around the 
world. We aimed to create a composite that could be created with lo-
cal materials and developed by indigenous people. After some weeks 
of research we began to study mycelium, the vegetative part of a fun-
gus consisting of a network of fine white filaments. The mycelium acts 
as a network of cables that holds together soil and transfers Co2 to 
the surrounding plant life. This concept was then thought of as being 
applied to a natural building material, clay. Clay is a vast natural build-
ing material that is not utilized enough in urban fabrication. However, 
with the growth of robotic construction emerges additive manufactur-
ing with clay.

 The objective of the research is to use mycelium as a way to 
increase the structural properties of clay while also creating a scaffold 
for urban agriculture. The final architectural application is an optimized 
accumulation of the experimental parameters, which resulted in an 
algorithmic design of an agricultural pavilion, to be construction with 
on-site additive manufacturing technologies.

Introduction
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Introduction
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3. MATERIALS

Materials

3.0 Mycelium
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Mycelium

 Mycelium looks like a network of fine white fila-
ments, which at times bundle up to form a mushroom. 
Mycelium is found in the soil, it connects all plant life 
into one network that can transfer nutrients across vast 
distances. Mycelium has a symbiotic relationship with 
the root systems for plants; allowing them access to 
nutrients, water and a way to transfer stored Co2. It has 
unique enzymes that can break down the component 
cells of wood, cellulose, decomposing plants, complex 
chemicals and convert them into sugars to be fed to the 
plant life within its network. Additional material proper-
ties includes; plant life protection from bacteria, ability to 
purify water or soil, sound insulating, uv repellent, biode-
gradable and more. Experiments conducted at Chicago 
Botanic Garden’s Soil Laboratory, showed that mycelium 
was not only able to pass carbon between different plant 
species but it could also sequester up to one hundred 
tons of Co2 within a site of 46 meters square. Addition-
ally mycelium helped to improve the overall plant health 
and kept them thriving throughout droughts, heat waves, 
and more.

 In our promising experiments mycelium has even 
been seen to increase the structural capabilities in clay. 
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Mycelium
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Materials

3.1 Clay
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Clay

 Clay is a fine grained local material, with an eco-
logical footprint of nearly zero. It is a material used all 
around the world however, today it has the reputation of 
being associated with only traditional and underdevel-
oped areas. Clay is typically created from the mixing of 
dry powder clay, and possibly additional substrates, with 
water to create a versatile and malleable construction 
material. Additional properties of clay include; antibac-
terial, biodegradable, thermal insulating, self-regulating 
humidity environment, recyclable and more.

 As additive manufacturing gains momentum in 
the field of construction we can begin to look at architec-
ture in a different way. Using ancestral building materials, 
clay, and fusing them with new building technologies, ad-
ditive manufacturing, we can create an architecture that 
is needed today. Architecture that is sustainable, negative 
waste, durable, locally available, etc. 

 This research uses clay with substrates to create a 
new additive manufactured construction material for use 
in urban agricultural architecture.
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Materials
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Clay
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4. STATE OF THE ART
4.0 Clay In Architecture

State Of The Art
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Clay In Architecture

Beehive House
Designed for the desert, the beehive homes 
help to keep heat away from the inhabitants. 
The thick mud brick (Clay)  walls trap in the 
cool and keep the sun out. The interior temp 
sits between 75F-85F while the outside tem-
perature can fluctuate between 60F-140F.
Syria

On site Robotics
With the combination of technology advance-
ments in robotics, natural building materials 
and CAD software, On site robotics project 
brings automation to the construction site. 
Using a suspension cable 3D printer this tem-
porary clay pavilion was 3D printed on site.
Created By: IAAC & Tecnalia
Construmat 2017

Yu Qingcheng Gallery
Designed with the principles displayed in Yu 
Qingcheng’s artistic sculptures. The structure 
is composed of a chain of clay-clad organi-
cally formed masses. Small ceramic tiles form 
larger patches of seemingly cracked earth 
that diminishes throughout the facade.
Created By: Hua Zhang
Tianjin University
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4.2 Mycelium In Architecture

State Of The Art
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Hy-Fi
An architectural pavilion built by growing fully 
biodegradable building blocks. The pavilion 
consists of 10,000 mycelium bricks that can 
be created from 100% recycled and natural 
material.
Created By: David Benjamin
The Living

Grown Structures
These sausages that are filled with myceli-
um and are positioned onto a structure, then 
left to grow in a greenhouse for four weeks, 
which allows it to solidify. The now solidified 
structure can be used for temporary struc-
tures like, pop-up restaurants that can use the 
mushrooms that sprout up from the structure.
Created By: Aleksi Vesaluoma
England

MycoTree
MycoTree is a spatial branching structure 
made out of load-bearing mycelium compo-
nents. Its geometry was designed using 3D 
graphic statics, keeping this weak material in 
compression only. The complex forms were 
grown in digitally fabricated molds.
Created By: Dirk Hebel
Seoul Biennale

Mycelium In Architecture
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4.3 3D Printing In Architecture

State Of The Art
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Gaia House
Gaia is a new eco-sustainable house designed 
and built with 3D printing technology. It is 
a case study of 3D printed house using the 
crane WASP technology with natural materi-
als from the surrounding area. Gaia is a highly 
performing module both in terms of energy 
and indoor health, with an almost zero envi-
ronmental impact.
Created By: Wasp3D
Italy

House of DUS
This 3D printed urban cabin rethinks intimacy 
and individual space within a city. The urban 
cabin uses 3D printing technology in develop-
ing sustainable, customizable and on-demand 
housing solutions for the fast growing cities 
around the world.
Created By: DUS Architects
Amsterdam

MX3D Bridge
The first on site robotically 3D printed metal 
pedestrian bridge was displayed in Amster-
dam in 2018. Standard robotic arms were 
equipped with custom design tool heads that 
allowed them to 3D print from metal. This 
unique approach allows the structure to be 
durable and graceful in its design.
Created By: Joris Laarman Lab
Amsterdam

3D Printing in Architecture
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5. MATERIAL RESEARCH

Material Research

5.0 Introduction
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Introduction

 During this initial phase of research we began to 
look at materials that were either; natural, locally sourced, 
zero/negative waste or a combination of all three, that 
could be used in architectural construction. Our research 
into materials with these properties led us to mycelium, a 
natural network of fine filaments that bind soil together. 
We investigated a wide variety of materials that could 
help with mycelium’s reinforcement capacities or accel-
erate the growth through natural building materials, like 
clay.
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Material Research

5.1 Experiment Conditions

This section describes actions that were taken to investigate 
the research line and the rationale for the application. All ex-
periments took place at the Institute for Advanced Architec-

ture of Catalonia, IAAC, in Barcelona. They were conducted in 
semi controlled environment, during the months of January 

through June 2019.

Note: The parameters in which all experiments were conduct-
ed do not indicate the ideal setting. 

 When working with any living material, like myceli-
um, it is important to keep your workspace and tools sterile. 
However, we wanted to test our composite being created in 
an environment that the average person good replicate,  we 
chose to only sterilize our equipment and work in an active 

environment. When combining the materials our environment 
was indoors, with open windows, consisted of a fully operat-
ing fabrication lab and several other students working with a 
variety of different materials. For the incubation process we 

purchased a grow tent and placed a bucket of water with an 
aquarium heater to control humidity and temperature. This 

was monitored by a thermometer and checked daily.

 First we got our hands on some mushroom spawn, 
mycelium seed. This can be grown at home using a mush-
room cap and a damp rage. However, we purchased ours 

from Grocycle.com and had it shipped from England to Spain. 
We decided to order ours due to the fact that we needed a 

lot of mycelium in a short amount of time. Once we received 
the mycelium we stored it in the refrigerator so that we could 
preserve it for use during the next two months. After acquir-

ing the mycelium we began to gather the remaining equip-
ment and materials needed.
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Experiment Conditions
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5.2 Tools

Mixing Container 
Container was sterilized with 90% isopropyl alcohol 

Paddle Mixer
Mixing blade attached to drill

Ventilated Grow Bags
To store/protect experiments while allowing oxygen to circulate

Scale
For measure materials in experiments

Beakers
Holds material before mixing

Petri Dishes
Used for experiments

90% isopropyl alcohol
Used to sterilize tools

Aquatic Heater
Used to control temperature in grow tent

Material Research
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Tools

Thermometer
Monitored humidity and temperature in grow tent

Grow Tent
Used for controlled growing environment

Electric Drill
use to rotate mixer

Gloves
Keep workspace sterile

Respirator
Keep workspace sterile

Robotic Arm & End Effector
3D printed construction for experiments/Prototypes

Hot Plate & Stove Pot
Used to sterilize materials

Water Container
Used to control humidity for aquatic heater
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Material Research

5.3 Experiment Materials

Clay 
Initial Building Material

Hemp 
Fiber reinforcement/nutrition

Mushroom Spores
Used to grow mycelium

Mycelium
Natural Living Structural Reinforcement

Cornstarch
Tested for viscosity 

Coffee Grounds
Contains High Levels of Carbon for Accelerated Growth

Sawdust
Contains high levels of cellulose for accelerated growth

Cellulose 
Tested for viscosity and nutritional value
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Experiment Materials

Chitosan
Tested for structure and nutritional value

Agar
Tested for viscosity and nutritional value 

Water
Used as a mixing medium and to control viscosity

Lentils
Seed used for plant growth test

Soil
Tested for accelerated plant growth

My-Soil
Tested for accelerated plant growth

Biochar
Contains High Levels of Carbon for Accelerated Growth

Sodium Alginate
Tested for viscosity and nutritional value

Orange Peels
Tested for structure and nutritional value
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Material Research

5.4 Experiments
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Experiments

5.4.0 Introduction

 The following experiments were conducted under 
the same conditions. We begin by sterilizing the work-
space with 90% isopropyl alcohol. This meant that the 
container we used to mix the composite, the mixer and 
the table we worked on were wiped down and cleaned 
with isopropyl alcohol. Using gloves and a respirator we 
then measured and combined the nutrients with myceli-
um, nutrients like coffee grounds and sawdust needed to 
be sterilized before combining with mycelium. 
 
 The sterilization of these nutrients were done by 
bringing a pot of water to a boil and letting the material 
boil for a minimum of ten minutes. Once the nutrients 
were sterilized we then left them to cool for thirty min-
utes, this was done so that the heat would not kill the 
mycelium. After all the nutrients were sterilized we then 
combined them and stored all experiments in the grow 
tent, that was kept between 20-28 degrees celsius and 
70-90 percent humidity. For the next two weeks we 
removed the experiments every 3 days to document 
and then put them back. After the incubation cycle the 
experiments were observed and tested according the the 
experimental parameters.
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Experiments

Water
(50%)

Mycelium
(%50)

Biochar
(50%)

Mycelium
(50%)

Orange 
Peels
(50%)

Mycelium
(50%)

Day 1 Day 3

Day 1 Day 14
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5.4.1 Growth Attraction

 During the growth attraction experiments we tested a variety 
of nutrients to accelerate the growth of mycelium. We looked for all 
natural materials mostly found in nature, biodegradable or in a typical 
urban setting. We also began to explore materials with a high carbon 
level such as; Coffee grounds or Biochar, as a means to accelerate the 
growth of mycelium.

Day 7 Day 14

Growth Attraction
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Coffee 
Grounds
(50%)

Mycelium
(50%)

Sawdust 
(50%)

Mycelium
(50%)

Hemp
(50%)

Mycelium
(50%)

Experiments

Day 1 Day 3
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Growth Attraction

Day 7 Day 14
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Orange
Peels
(33%)

Coffee 
Grounds
(33%)

Mycelium
(33%)

Orange
Peels
(33%)

Sawdust
(33%)

Mycelium
(33%)

Coffe 
Grounds
(20%)

Hemp
(20%)

Orange 
Peels
(20%)

Sawdust
(20%)

Mycelium
(20%)

Experiments

Day 1 Day 3
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Growth Attraction

Day 7 Day 14
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Experiments

Mycelium 
(25%)

Clay
(50%)

Coffe
Ground 
(25%)

Mycelium 
(25%)

Clay
(50%)

Orange
Peels
(25%)

Mycelium 
(25%)

Clay
(50%)

Sawdust 
(25%)

Day 1 Day 3

Day 1 Day 14
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 5.4.2 Substrate

 During the substrate experiments we tested the combination 
of multiple nutrients and the effect it has on mycelium growth. We 
tested whether the combination of the materials from the growth at-
traction experiments would be affected negatively/positively with one 
another and the growth of mycelium.

Day 7 Day 14

Substrate
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Sawdust  
(40%)

Coffee 
Grounds 
(30%)

Mycelium 
(30%)

Sawdust 
(30%)

Coffee 
Grounds 
(30%)

Mycelium 
(20%)

Orange 
Peel
(20%)

Clay
(30%)

Coffee 
Grounds 
(15%)

Mycelium 
(7.5%)

Sawdust 
(22.5%)

Water
(25%)

Experiments

Day 1 Day 3
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Substrate

Day 7 Day 14
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Clay
(30%)

Mycelium 
(11%)

Sawdust 
(11%)

Orange 
Peels
(11%)

Water 
(37%)

Clay 
(34%)

Mycelium 
(5%)

Sawdust 
(10%)

Coffee 
Grounds 
(10%)

Orange 
Peels 
(7%)

Water 
(34%)

Coffee 
Grounds 
(17%)

Sawdust 
(17%)

Mycelium 
(5%)

Fish Glue 
(17%)

Water
(44%)

Experiments

Day 1 Day 3
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Substrate

Day 7 Day 14
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Coffee 
Grounds  
(30%)

Mycelium 
(10%)

Pine 
Resin 
(40%)

Orange 
Peels
(20%)

Coffee 
Grounds 
(20%)

Wheat 
Starch
 (20%)

Mycelium 
(20%)

Orange 
Peels
(20%)

Water 
(20%)

Clay 
(33%)

Coffee 
Grounds 
(25%)

Hemp
(2%)

Mycelium  
(8%)

Sawdust 
(16%)

Water  
(16%)

Experiments

Day 1 Day 3
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Substrate

Day 7 Day 14
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Experiments

Agar 
(2%)

Water 
(95%)

Malt 
Extract 
Syrup 
(2%)

Mycelium 
(1%)

Agar 
(2%)

Water
(95%)

Malt 
Extract 
Syrup 
(2%)

Mycelium 
(1%)

Day 1 Day 3
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Substrate

Day 1 Day 3

Agar 
(1.5%)

Water 
(92%)

Malt 
Extract 
Syrup 
(1.5%)

Mycelium 
(5%)

Agar 
(2.5%)

Water 
(%90)

Malt 
Extract 
Syrup 
(2%)

Orange 
Peels
(0.5%)

Mycelium 
(5%)
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Experiments

Day 3

Clay 
(77%) 

Mycelium
(4%) 

Water 
(19%) 

Hemp 
(1%) 

Chitosan
(5%) 

Celulose 
(4%) 

Clay
(45%)

Mycelium 
(4%)

Water
(41%)

Day 1
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Substrate

Day 7 Day 14
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Experiments

Day 1

Day 3
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Dispersion

5.4.3 Dispersion

 During the dispersion experiments we began to combine 
the substrate materials with standard clay. Here we were testing the 
growth of mycelium throughout the clay. The nutrients within the clay 
acted as nutritional pockets for the mycelium, allowing it to go from 
one side of the clay to the other.

Day 7
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Experiments

Coffee 
Grounds
+
Sawdust
+
Mycelium
+
Lentil
+
Soil

My-Soil
+
Lentil

Soil
Lentil

Day 1 Day 14

Day 1 Day 3
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Plant Growth

5.4.5 Plant Growth

 During the plant growth experiments we tested the growth of 
lentils in mycelium soil and standard soil. Mycelium soil is a soil used to 
accelerate plant growth, that was created with coffee grounds, saw-
dust and mycelium. The test even went a little further tests claycelium 
planters vs clay planters and which would accelerate the growth of 
plant life.

Day 7 Day 14
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Material Research

5.5 Conclusions

 From our experiments we have concluded that the 
combination of coffee grounds, sawdust, clay dust, water, and 

mycelium were optimal for our initial research requirements. 
We needed a material that was natural, locally sourced, pro-

vide agricultural production, performative and was able to be 
used in construction. Materials were excluded for a variety of 

reasons some of which were; lack of access locally, combining 
material became insufficient for construction or lack of ability 
to accelerate growth. In our research we have found that my-
celium was able to accelerate its growth when combined with 

carbon or cellulose based materials. 
 

We were able to conclude when testing for all parameters 
that coffee grounds and sawdust combined were optimal. 
Claycelium, the combination of our optimal materials, had 

shown that it was able to be constructed through means of 
additive manufacturing and perform as an agricultural farm-

ing aid. 
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Conclusions

Coffee Grounds (20%)

Sawdust (20%)

Clay (30%)

Mycelium (12%)

Water (18%)

+
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6. ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING

Additive Manufacturing

6.0 Introduction
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Introduction

 Additive manufacturing technologies have ad-
vanced significantly over the last decade leading to a 
boom in the field of construction and architecture. These 
technologies range from being able to create items you 
can hold in your hand all the way to multi-story buildings. 
With the development of robotic arms and the interfac-
ing with Grasshopper, a plugin for Rhino, it has become 
easier for architects to implement this technology in their 
research. It is even projected that by 2025 the market for 
construction robotics is to reach over 200 million euros. 
A field that traditionally was labor-intensive and extreme-
ly hazardous to our environment, will now look to robot-
ics as a way to address these issues. 
 With additive manufacturing in architecture 
we can now easley test and develop custom materials 
that help to combat the problems we are facing today, 
whether it be environmental, agricultural or urbanization. 
Claycelium’s research into additive manufacturing was 
based on Paste Extrusion Deposition, PED, using both 
the ABB and KUKA robotic arm. Using these robots with 
custom IAAC designed extruders, end effectors, we test-
ed claycelium for environmental, structural, and growth 
properties. We also used Fused Deposition Modeling to 
test concepts of architectural application.
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Robotic End Effectors

6.1 Robotic End Effectors

During the construction of our clay prototypes and experi-
ments we used two different robotic arms and three unique 
3D printing end effectors. An end effector is the device at-
tached to the end of the robotic arm. This allows the robotic 
arm to be used as a variety of fabrication machines. For our 
research purpose we attached a clay extruder, end effector, to 
both a KUKA and ABB robot.
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ABB

6.1.0 ABB

1

2

5

3

4

6

ABB Air Pressure Extruder

1- 6mm air pressure hose
2- Plunger
3- Material Cannister
4- 3D Printed Effector
5- Nozzle Cap
6- ABB 120

 Material is packed into a cylinder and a plunger is inserted into 
one end. Both ends of the cylinder are then close with a cap each. One 
cap has an input for a 6mm air pressure hose and the other end a noz-
zle. Then the cylinder is secured directly to the robotic arm. When the 
pressure is turned on, which is controlled by grasshopper, the plunger 
begins to push the clay within the cylinder out of the extruder end. 
This method turned out to not be reliable for detailed 3D printed parts 
and sometimes even destroy a good 3D printed part. This was due to 
the fact that with this method if an air pocket is within the clay, which 
will happen, then when that pocket gets to the nozzle a burst of com-
pressed air will explode out and destroy the layers beneath. However, 
towards the end of our research we were able to attach a finer nozzle 
which allowed for more detailed controlled prints and got better at 
removing all the air pockets. 
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Robotic End Effectors
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ABB

1

6

8

9

2

7

3

4

5

1- 3D Printed Nozzle
2- Material Chamber
3- 3D Printed Plunger Extruder
4- Threaded Supports
5- DC Motor
6- CNC Base Frame
7- Material Feed
8- Extruder Tool
9- ABB 140 ABB Spindel Extruder

 Material is packed into a cylinder and a plunger is inserted into 
one end. Both ends of the cylinder are then close with a cap each. 
One cap has an input for a 6mm air pressure hose and the other end a 
nozzle. Then the cylinder is secured directly to the robotic arm. When 
the pressure is turned on, which is controlled by grasshopper, the 
plunger begins to push the clay within the cylinder out of the extruder 
end.  
 This method turned out to not be reliable for detailed 3D 
printed parts and sometimes even destroy a good 3D printed part. 
This was due to the fact that with this method if an air pocket is within 
the clay, which will happen, then when that pocket gets to the noz-
zle a burst of compressed air will explode out and destroy the layers 
beneath. However, towards the end of our research we were able to 
attach a finer nozzle which allowed for more detailed controlled prints 
and got better at removing all the air pockets. 
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Robotic End Effectors
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6.1.1 KUKA

1- 10mm Air Pressure Hose 
2- Piston
3- Plunger
4- Material Chamber
5- 15mm Nozzle
6- KUKA

1
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3

6

4

5

KUKA

KUKA Piston Extruder

 This end effector is an IAAC classic, it has been being used for 
the OTF program extruding clay composites for nine years. However, 
this does not mean that it will work for any composite or viscosity. 
This system works with a piston, controlled by air pressure that is 
manually adjusted during construction, that pushes the clay through a 
cylinder and out of the nozzle. 
 This end effector is impressively mounted to a Kuka and 3D 
prints magnificent prototypes. One of the most important this to keep 
in mind when using this extruder is the viscosity of your material. Not 
enough water could lead to no extrusion at all or too much water 
could lead to no structural capabilities, during construction. However, 
after a few trials we were able to create a material with the perfect 
viscosity for construction.
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Additive Manufacturing

6.2 Additive Manufactured Prototypes

 With these prototypes we were testing material viscos-
ity, design porosity, mycelium growth algorithm and mycelium 

aided designs. For porosity we tried a variety of concepts 
from spatial lattice to environmentally designed opening 

created by manipulating the typical additive manufacturing 
techniques. Typically in additive manufacturing every layer is 

printed on top of the previous one, this is repeated unit the 
design has been constructed. 

 In our method we created porosity by having the ex-
truder move out from the previous layer causing the material 
to drop down and create a cavity to channel oxygen through 
the structure. This method helps to accelerate the growth of 
mycelium through the clay. The mycelium growth algorithm 

tested here was based on the idea of creating long tight 
crevices in the design to accelerate mycelium growth. These 

areas would maintain the optimal climate for mycelium growth 
by providing areas to collect moisture, darkness and a warm 

climate.
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Additive Manufactured Prototypes
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7. STRUCTURAL  & 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTS

Structural & Environmental Tests

7.0 Introduction
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In these tests we looked at our material’s structural and 
environmental properties. For this we tested claycelium 
for its structural strength using a 3 point bending device. 
These tests were then compared to tests done on clay, 
clay + coffee grounds + sawdust, clay + hemp, and clay 
+ chitosan. During the environmental tests we examined 
the growth rate of mycelium both in a controlled environ-
ment and not. We also test the durability of claycelium 
and clay submerged in water and the rate for decay.

Introduction
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Structural & Environmental Tests

With these prototypes we were testing material viscosity, de-
sign porosity, mycelium growth algorithm and mycelium aided 

designs. For porosity we tried a variety of concepts from 
spatial lattice to environmentally designed opening created by 

manipulating the typical additive manufacturing techniques. 
Typically in additive manufacturing every layer is printed on 
top of the previous one, this is repeated unit the design has 

been constructed. In our method we created porosity by hav-
ing the extruder move out from the previous layer causing the 
material to drop down and create a cavity to channel oxygen 

through the structure. This method helps to accelerate the 
growth of mycelium through the clay. The mycelium growth 

algorithm tested here was based on the idea of creating long 
tight crevices in the design to accelerate mycelium growth. 

These areas would maintain the optimal climate for mycelium 
growth by providing areas to collect moisture, darkness and a 

warm climate.

7.1 Three Point Bending

1

2

6

3

4

5

1- 8mm Threaded Rod
2- Air Piston
3- Stress Test Brick
4- Suspension Stands
5- Base
6- Air Pressure Gauge
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Three Point Bending
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Structural & Environmental Tests

Clay Brick Claycelium Brick

7.2 Submersion:
Structural Test

Mycelium is a water repellent organism and has the ability to 
be bind materials together with its network of cables. We test-

ed this material property by submerging claycelium in 700ml 
of water. We did this same test with an identical clay brick 
and found that within 5 min the clay brick had completely 

dissolved while the claycelium did not begin to lose strength 
until the third hour. Even after three full days the calycelium 

brick still had not dissolved, although it did swell up and lost a 
significant amount of structural properties. 
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5 Minutes

Submersion
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8. DESIGN PROPOSAL
8.0 Introduction

Design Proposal
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 In this phase of research we aimed to create an 
agricultural pavilion using claycelium and on site additive 
manufacturing robots. Due to the growing global urban-
ization, dwindling agricultural production, environmental 
impact of construction/buildings, and economical insta-
bilities we have concluded that an agricultural pavilion 
is currently the ideal architectural application for clay-
celium. With claycelium we are able to create a negative 
waste building composite that can be constructed with 
additive manufacturing technologies in urban areas. The 
pavilion would then be naturally reinforced to allow for 
future construction on the top layers.. 
 
 The mycelium will allow the community to grow 
their own produce for home, hobby, and start-up cook-
ings. The site for this architectural application is locat-
ed in Barcelona, Spain. We chose an area that has high 
pedestrian traffic, ideal climate and in proximity to the 
locally sourced building materials. 
 
 The site is what is known as the superblock, com-
posed of a set of basic roads forming a polygon or inner 
area that contains within it several urban blocks. These 
urban blocks can be the start of the mass urban food 
production community that spreads with the develop-
ing superblocks. The agricultural pavilion will be able to 
provide food for the community, materials for young or 
aspiring chefs and an intro into agricultural monitoring/
farming.  The pavilion will also be embedded with sen-
sors to monitor cultivation and growth. These sensors are 
relayed to the community through an AR application. 

Introduction
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Design Proposal

8.1 Computation

 After the site has been chosen it is then analyzed, by 
grasshopper,  for optimal construction months which takes 

into account both humidity and temperature. Then the site is 
analysed for solar radiation and a boundary is created create 

within the ideal solar radiation parameters. The pedestrian 
easement is then created on site and a form is then generated 

within the boundary. The form is generated in ladybug and 
galapagos, plugins for grasshopper, and the solar radiation 
is then continuously evaluated and the form alternerted for 
optimal temperatures for both plant and mycelium growth. 

This optimal form is then passed through Kangaroo, a plugin 
for grasshopper to simulate physics, which inflates the areas 

of the pavilion that would not be able to be constructed with 
additive manufacturing. Once inflated the pavilion is then 

able to be constructed with robotic construction. The form is 
then contoured for additive manufacturing and a mycelium 

growth algorithm is applied to the contour lines. This myceli-
um growth algorithm works with the idea of the porosity infill. 
According to the solar radiation analysis of the form the con-
tour lines are moved further away. The distance the line gets 

pushed depends on the intensity of solar radiation in the area. 
The higher radiation the further the line gets moved out, this 

allows for more mycelium growth in areas that have tempera-
ture not ideally suited for growth. The mycelium optimized 

contour is then used for construction withs additive manufac-
turing technology.
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1-Create Solar

2-Remove All Areas With Temperatures 
Greater Than 28 Degrees Celcius

Computation
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Design Proposal

3-Create Pedestrian Path Through the 
Site

4-Optimize Form For Growth Of Agriculture 
Through Solar Radiation
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5-Contour Form For Additive Manufacturing

6-Optimize Form For Mycelium Growth

Computation
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Computation

Exterior Porosity

Exterior PorosityExterior PorosityInterior Exterior 
Porosity

Spacial Lattice

Anchor

Span
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Infill is the term used in additive manufacturing for the 
structural pattern used to fill the space between the inner 
and outer layers. For our research we needed an infill that 
was poris to allow oxygen to flow through the wall which 
aided the growth of mycelium. Due to the restrictions 
of our current robots we had to create extrusions using 
continuous paths. This meant that the extruder would al-
ways be feeding material out of the end, so all lines must 
connect. With these parameters we designed an infill that 
offered porosity and worked with the porosity created 
for the outer walls. The infill was a continuous curve that 
connected with the outer and inner wall. The infill was 
then mirrored 180 degrees every other layer going in the 
Z direction. 

8.1.0 Infill

Infill
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 A suspension 3D printer would be used for the con-
struction of the agricultural pavilion. A truck will drive up to 
the site and a small group of professionals will unload the 3D 
printer and install the guide cable on the adjacent building 
tops. Once the four guide cables are secured the printer is 
then raised into position. The truck is then used as a way the 
combined and feed material to the extruder. The pavilion is 
then constructed in phases. This is due to the fact that clay 
can only be constructed in this manner to a certain height 
before having to let it dry and then continuing. During the 
time between construction phases the mycelium will reinforce 
the clay and allow the next set of layers to be constructed at a 
greater angle than before. 

     8.2 Construction Methodology

Design Proposal

1- Truck Unloading to the Site Area
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Construction Methodology

3- Incubating

2- 3D Printing
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Design Proposal

4- Removing the Tent
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Construction Methodology

5- Agricultural Production
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Renders

8.3 Architectural Application

Computation
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Architectural Application

Column

Wall

Furniture
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Design Proposal

 The integration of smart robotics in the agricultural 
pavilion will allow users to wireless monitor the temperature, 
Co2, humidity and water levels of the growing structure. These 
robotics will be integrated into the construction process of 
the pavilion, allowing the monitoring of the structure during 
construction and incubation. This implementation will not only 
benefit the growth of the vegetation but also aid in the ability 
to adapt during the construction phase.

 In this project the objective was to develop a 
closely linked symbiotic relationships between robots and 
natural plants and to explore the potentials of a plant robot 
society able to produce architectural living spaces. 

     8.4 Embedded Sensors
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florarobotica Prototype Robotic Node

florarobotica Transpiration, water flow and CO2 sensing.

Smart Robotics
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     8.5 Augmented Reality

Design Proposal

 By using augmented reality we are able to connect the 
agricultural robotic monitoring system to the urban communi-
ty. This is done through a phone application that allows users 
to select different sections of the agricultural pavilion and 
monitor t41he growth of their produce. The app displays the 
temperature, humidity, light, and cultivation time for the agri-
cultural pavilion. Users can now grow and monitor their crops 
for cultivation.
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Augmented Reality

Water
Levels
40%
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Design Proposal

     8.6 Prototypes
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Prototypes
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Design Proposal
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Prototypes
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9. CONCLUSIONS

Conclusions
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 Claycelium has shown to be an excellent material 
for agricultural production and has an increased strength 
compared to standard construction clay. In order to 
create claycelium we combined coffee grounds, sawdust, 
clay, water, and mycelium. This material composite was 
tested for growth, viscosity and plant growth. In all of 
these experiments this composite exceeded our expecta-
tions. Using additive manufacturing was the best way to 
create consistent prototypes to be tested for structure. It 
provided identical bricks to be tested for tensile strength. 

 The results from the stress tests showed that 
mycelium improved the structural properties of clay by 19 
percent. In the submersion tests we saw clay dissolve in 
under 5 minutes whereas claycelium never fully dissolved. 
Claycelium also showed a significant increase in agricul-
tural production. All of these properties make claycelium 
a perfect material for our research topic. Claycelium is a 
zero waste material that is locally sourced, all natural, re-
silient and performative. Claycelium becomes more than 
just a living structure, it becomes part of the community.

Conclusions
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